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Spotlight on blades, gearboxes, 
and turbine inspections

We’re a month into fall, and the days continue to shorten. The 
winds may be blowing colder, but they’re still blowing against 
those turbine blades creating clean energy for millions of 

homes and businesses.
The October issue of Wind Systems has quite a few interesting articles 

that proves just how strong those winds are and what that means to the 
wind industry.

This issue focuses on topics essential to almost every part of an asset: 
blades, gearboxes, and turbine inspection.

On the blade front, we have an article from LM Wind Power. The in-
dustry is discovering that the wind in colder climates is ideal for energy 
production. The downside is that those climates can cause ice to form on 
blades, which not only can disrupt energy production, but also inflict ma-
jor damage as well.

The article from LM Wind Power discusses what’s being done to de-ice 
a blade as well as keeping ice from forming in the first place.

The Timken Company is one of the leading businesses that makes bear-
ings found in gearboxes and other parts of a turbine. In our company pro-
file, an expert with Timken discusses what it has done for wind and the in-
novative products it will soon unveil to further revolutionize the industry.

Predictive maintenance is a rapidly growing niche in determining 
when parts of a turbine need replacing. It is saving companies millions 
in O&M costs.

In this month’s Conversation, Sonny Garg with Uptake talks about 
what his company is doing to detect problems before they start.

There’s always something new and interesting going on in wind. This 
issue of Wind Systems reflects just a small cross-section of the ingenuity 
that continues to make wind an exciting industry.

Thanks for reading!

Kenneth Carter, editor
Wind Systems magazine
editor@windsystemsmag.com
(800) 366-2185, ext. 204
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n Texas leads the U.S. with more than 21,000 MW 
of installed capacity.

F.Y.I

n Texas has more than 22,000 wind workers.

n Almost 12,000 turbines are online in Texas.

n 40 factories in Texas build wind-related parts.

n Texas generated enough wind energy to power 
the equivalent of 5.3 million homes in 2016.

There are reasons 
wind is big in Texas

The American Wind 
Energy Association 
(AWEA) is the 
premier national 
trade association 
that represents the 
interests of America’s wind energy industry. For more 
information, go to www.awea.org
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800.359.0372
JWBRUCE@NTCWIND.COM

NTCWIND.COM

·  Grout Sleeves are More 
Effective in Protecting Bolts 
from Grout

·  Saves Labor – Enhances 
Safety – No More Cutting 
Foam

·  Displace Almost No Grout, 
Resulting in a Considerably 
Stronger Foundation

Call to inquire about our special limited time pricing! 

IRONCLAD

COMPOSITE WINDBLADE REPAIR
Master the Art of Repair With Our 
5-Day Skills Building Workshop

  +1 (775) 827-6568   •   www.abaris.com 
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